PROPERTY NAME: Rocco- Homestake Mine
OTHER NAMES: Homestake Mine
MINERAL COMMODITY(IES): Pb, Ag
TYPE OF DEPOSIT: 
ACCESSIBILITY: Up Rocco Canyon on east side. Marked on topo sheet.

COORDINATE (UTM):

DEVELOPMENT: Vertical shaft probably 2 compartment now caved & blocked by timber. Appears to be several hundred feet deep.

ACTIVITY AT TIME OF EXAMINATION: None.

GEOLGY: Med-gray limestone on surface.

REMARKS: 1) Picture Slide #7 on camera. Looking north, from dump at hosit building. Portion of building closest to cambera houses collar of shaft.
          2) Part of old headframe is still standing inside the building.
          3) No sample collected.

Sample 548 taken 7/82 JT.

REFERENCES:

EXAMINER: RBJ DATE VISITED: 7/13/81